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University of Montana

Krause’s report endangers UM programs
By KAIMIN EDITORS
Commissioner of Higher Education
Carrol Krause recommends in a re
port scheduled to be released today
that the Board of Regents consider
eliminating six University of Montana
academic programs.
To eliminate duplication of pro
grams in the university system,
Krause suggests the regents consider
dropping UM’s business education
and home economics programs, the
master’s degree in computer science,
and doctoral degrees in chemistry,
mathematics and microbiology.
Krause also asks the regents to
consider making some of the state's
four-year institutions two-year com
munity colleges.
Such institutions can be cost-effec
tive with fewer students, Krause says.
However, he adds, if some of the
schools are changed, they should
have “strong affiliation agreements”
with Eastern Montana College and
the two universities.
In addition to the UM changes, the
report also recommends the regents
consider eliminating:

• Elemeptary education, business
education, industrial arts, engineering
science, master of fine arts and bio
logical science doctoral degrees at
Montana State University. Baccalaure
ate and master’s degrees in fish and
wildlife management could also be
cut.
• Business and management de
grees and graduate programs in edu
cation at Western Montana College.
• All teacher education and gradu
ate programs in education at North
ern Montana College.
• Graduate programs in education
at Eastern Montana College.
• Business and management pro
grams at Montana Tech.
Krause’s report stops short of out
right endorsement of any of the
changes. Instead, in carefully couched
language, it suggests that the regents
may want to consider making the
changes.
The regents will discuss the report
today and Friday during their meeting
with university and college presidents
at Yellow Bay, UM’s biological re
search station near Flathead Lake.

In April, the regents asked Krause
to prepare the report, listing the sav
ings and improvements that would
occur if drastic changes were made
in the higher education system.
In a copy of the 200-page study
obtained by the Kaimin, Krause calls
the report a “working document" de
signed to be a starting point for dis
cussion.
Although Krause says the study is
not an unchangeable plan, he adds:
“It is essential to proceed with cour
age and with full understanding that
resistance to change will be intense."
Recommendations in other areas
include:

• ADMISSIONS:
Krause asks the regents to consider
establishing admission requirements
for UM, MSU and Tech. Students
would be required to complete a col
lege preparatory curriculum with a
minimum grade-point average of 2.5
or a minimum ACT test score of 19.
Krause suggests that less stringent
admission requirements at Eastern,
Northern and Western be considered.
Students wishing to attend these

schools would be required to gradu
ate from high school with a minimum
GPA of 2.0, pass a equivalency test
or attain a minimum ACT test score
of 15.
Krause suggests that some students
should be exempt from the admission
standards if they show either maturity
and experience, special talents, mo
tivation for college-level work or a
pattern of improving grades in high
school. He suggests the admission
standards become effective in Fall
1988.
• TUITION:
Krause suggests the regents con
tinue to consider multiple factors in
establishing tuition and fee rates,
eliminate the flat rate tuition charge
for credits between 12 and 18 hours;
and establish a 25 percent higher tui
tion rate
graduate students com
pared to the underqraduate rate.
• MERGING
SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATIONS:
Krause recommends the regents
consider merging Western’s admin
istration with that of UM’s and that

See ‘Report,’ page 8.

Ziegler doesn’t blame
media for resignation
By ROGER MAIER
Kaimln Contributing Reporter

Although President Nixon
resigned because of the
Watergate scandal, Ron Zieg
ler, Nixon's presidential press
secretary, said Wednesday
that he neither blames nor
credits the news media for
causing the resignation.
Ziegler, Nixon’s press secre
tary from 1969 to 1974, said:
"I reject totally the proposition
that the press does people in.
You can only do yourself in.”
He said he believed the
United States has the best
form of press in the world.
However, he added, Bob
Woodward and Carl Berns
tein, the two Washington Post
reporters who uncovered Nix
on’s involvement in Watergate,
were “overrated."
He referred to one of
Woodward and Bernstein's

sources, known as Deep
Throat, as an “absolute fabri
cation." 1
Ziegler said the two proba
bly had many confidential
sources who were combined
into one.
“I would love, in this in
stance, to be proven wrong,”
he said.
However, there was no way
that one man could have
given that much information
to Woodward and Bernstein,
he added.
Although Nixon took office
during a period of social un
rest, Ziegler said, his relations
with the press were good.
Problems arose because
Nixon was not a “down home,
charismatic public figure,” he
Staff photo by Sean Tureck
added.
Ziegler spoke to about 45 RON ZIEGLER, former press secretary to President Nixon says he neither credits nor
people in the Journalism blames the media for the president’s resignation. Ziegler spoke to about 45 people yester
day in the Journalism School Library.
School Library.

Fifth Central Board member this year resigns position
By Tamara Mohawk
Kaimin Reporter

Central Board member Lynn Exe resigned Wed
nesday night, becoming the fifth CB delegate to re
sign from the 23-member board this quarter.
Exe said during last night’s CB meeting that per
sonal family matters forced her to resign.
“It’s not been a decision that’s been easy, espe
cially because of my concern for the structural in
tegrity of the board," she said.
ASUM Vice President Mary McLeod said 22 stu
dents have applied to fill the first four vacancies,
and Exe’s position also will be filled by one of

those applicants.
McLeod said about 13 of the applicants were in
terviewed Tuesday, and the others will be inter
viewed Thursday.
She said she and ASUM Business Manager Dan
Henderson will reach recommendations for replace
ments by Friday and discuss them in detail with
ASUM President Paul Tuss by telephone. Tuss is
out of town attending to personal matters.
McLeod said the CB nominees will come before
the board for approval at next Wednesday’s meet
ing.
CB member Ed Norman and other members said

last week that CB should select freshman students
to fill the board’s vacancies, although none of the
members who resigned were freshmen.

Norman pointed out that the ASUM Constitution
calls for a special CB election each Fall Quarter so
incoming freshmen will have representatives on the
board.
Fall elections have not been held at the Univer
sity of Montana for several years.
McLeod said last night that several of the 23 stu
dents applying for CB positions this quarter are
freshmen.

opinion
Some conservation yahoos are going too far
Some conservation yahoos are at it
again. But this time, they are going
too far.
Earth First! spokesman Dave Smith,
a University of Montana education/biology student, recently sent a letter
to the superintendent of Glacier Na
tional Park threatening to hire a heli
copter to “dive bomb" bald eagles in
the park.

editorial
Not only is the idea insane, if
carried out it could land Smith and
any accomplices in jail.
It seems Smith is angry because
park biologists use helicopters an
nually to count grizzly and black
bears in the park.
Smith, who goes by the name “Ar
thur Dogmeat” when speaking on be
half of his bear buddies, said the hel

icopters upset the bears.
Evidently, Mr. Dogmeat feels the
park scientists will stop harassing the
bears if he starts harassing the bald
eagles, which gather each year on
McDonald Creek in Glacier Park to
feed on spawning salmon.
It is admirable that Dogmeat wants
to protect the grizzlies and black
bears from the annoying noise of hel
icopter rotors.
However, his proposed method is
asinine, as well as unjustified.
According to Alan O’Neill, assistant
park superintendent, park officials au
thorized the project to count bears in
accordance with the law.
Since grizzly bears are protected by
the Endangered Species Act, park of
ficials were required to get approval
for the activity from the Fish and
Wildlife Service, which has overall re
sponsibility for enforcing the act.
O’Neill said there is no evidence
that the helicopters dangerously dis

rupt the bears. Experts' have said
counting the bears by walking in the
area would be more disruptive.
However, helicopters would most
likely have a disruptive effect on bald
eagles, considering their size and the
fact that they fly to flee danger and
do not run.
Dogmeat, who said in his letter that
his group plans to "fly every Saturday
and Sunday for a month, beginning
Oct. 25," may not realize the conse
quences of such an act.
Bald eagles, like grizzly bears, are
protected by the Endangered Species
Act. Harming them is a federal offen
se punishable by a fine, prison sen
tence or both.

Dogmeat’s threat to buzz the eagles
is also bad for the entire conserva
tion movement. The mere thought of
pitting the cause of one endangered
species against that of another is ab
surd.

One would think Dogmeat could
come up with a more intelligent way
to help his favorite endangered spe
cies than by threatening another.
The thought of a helicopter buzzing
a convention of the national bird,
perched proudly atop pine trees in a
beautiful national park, is as horrify
ing as the slaughter of baby seals.
One cannot help but imagine the
poor creatures taking flight, colliding
with the giant blades and falling to
the ground in a gruesome scene of
floating feathers and falling bird en
trails.

The conservation movement as a
whole obviously would not benefit by
the helicopter stunt. Dogmeat’s threat
has already damaged the credibility
of those serious about wildlife preser
vation. Why not quit while you’re be
hind, Dogmeat?
James Conwell

Doonesbury

So much for ‘abused’ students

GUESSUJHO'S
RUNNING AGAINST

By Dan Breeden
Jim walked out of his house Tuesday home at the last possible second, park on
morning and stretched in the sun’s rays of the front steps of the building which
another Missoula morning.
houses their next class and have their car
“You know, the great thing about this is warmed and ready at the end of that hour.
that I can walk out of my house each
Many of the people who live in this resi
morning now and my car is always in front dential district are older people — some
of my house," he says with a wink.
retired, some still working. A few have kids
“But, ya know what’s even better than who walk to the Missoula public schools
that? I can take this car somewhere, be each day.
gone for a couple hours and this spot will
The average age of the UM student is
still be here when I get back."
about 27, the average age of people living
“Isn’t America great."
in the residential district appears to be
Jim, of course, is talking about the new closer to 47. So what difference does 20
parking regulations that prohibit students years make?
from parking in the residential district with
I’ll tell you.
in two blocks of the the campus.
It’s the difference between being able to
For the first time in anyone's memory, jog three blocks without problems, and
Jim — as well as many other residents of huffing and puffing after just walking one
that area — won’t have to walk three block.
blocks every evening to get his car and re
It's the difference between shuffling your
park it in front of his house.
feet through the leaves on the ground, and
For UM students, this lack of parking
hoping you don’t slip and fracture a hip on
seems to be a major inconvenience, but those same leaves.
for the people who live on these streets 24
It's especially the difference between car
hours a day, it's nothing short of a aodrying a few books in a backpack for sev
send.
eral blocks, and struggling with an armload
One resident who has lived in the district
of groceries the same distance.
for 22 years and asked not to be identi
So for every story you tell me about a
fied, said that even though the new park
poor abused student who lost a parking
ing regulations are not perfect, “they are a
place and has to walk three or four blocks
hell of a lot better than what we had be
to school every day because of some un
fore."
fair parking regulation, I’ll tell you a story
It seems UM students don’t agree.
of some lazy, probably overweight, out-of
Ever since the students of this university
shape student who wants to get the most
encountered this so-called parking prob
out of life while putting forth the least
lem, they’ve been bitching and moaning
amount of effort.
about the city “stealing our parking
Or maybe better yet — I’ll just refer you
spaces.”
back to the beginning of this column and
Extinct dodo bird do-do.
Jim, a physically handicapped homeowner
The majority of students who attend UM
who couldn’t even park in front of his own
are rarely on campus more than three or
house.
four hours a day, but yet it seems they
want to sleep as late as they can, leave (Dan Breeden is a junior in journalism).
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Air freshener
EDITOR: I wish to express
my views on the Strobel/Romero incident. I believe
that Mr. Strobel did not act
inappropriately in spraying air
freshener in an area of the
University Center that was
being readied for a meeting.
I smoke and share an office
space with Mr. Strobel and

have never found him to be
unreasonable in his desire to
have a comfortable working
atmosphere.
I believe that since the inci
dent in March, Mr. Romero
harasses Mr. Strobel by fol
lowing Mr. Strobel around the
University Center and blowing
cigar smoke at Mr. Strobel.
I believe that Mr. Strobel is
a concientious, accomadating
employee who does not de
serve such harassment.

BLOOM COUNTY
Quietly. the intrepip report

er ANP Hlf ARMEP ASSISTANT
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W

2:00-4:00 p.m.
U.C. Lounge

Thank you for the opportu
nity to express my views.
Patricia Joron
UC Receptionist

Yawn
EDITOR: I just yawned my
way through Roger Strobel’s
letter in which he whined to
the editors; is any further
comment necessary?
Peter E. Romero
senior, Russian

by Berke Breathed
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Conference focuses on threats to wilderness
By MARLENE MEHLHAFF
Kaimin Reporter

The loss of wilderness areas
in Montana threatens to ruin
animal habitat and could hurt
revenue from wildlife recrea
tional activities, a conservation
leader said Wednesday.
Mike Bader, president of
the Badger Chapter of the
Glacier/Two Medicine Alli
ance, spoke at a noon rally
on the University of Montana
campus as part of the 1st An
nual Northern Rockies Ren
dezvous.
The doubling of access
roads for the timber industry,
increased oil and gas devel
opments and new land sub
divisions in the state limit the
availability of land for wildlife,
Bader said, as well as
threaten to diminish revenue
gained from wildlife recrea
tion.
Bader said these threats to
wilderness areas occur be
cause Montana does not have
a wilderness bill to protect
wilderness areas from ex
ploitation.
Montana has six to eight
million roadless acres, he
said, and without a wilderness
bill, the state’s industries are
only willing to give up 15 per
cent for wilderness areas.
Bader said the Northern
Rockies Rendezvous is being
held to “discuss current and
future threats to the Northern

Rockies wilderness region.”
Conservation leaders from
Montana, Idaho and Wyoming
are expected to attend the
conference.
Remaining
conference
events include:
THURSDAY
•A talk on “The Sapphire
Mountains" by Doris Milner,
Council Member, Montana
Wilderness Association at 11:
15 a.m. in the Montana
Rooms.
•A slide presentation on
“National Parks: Their Peril
and Promise” by Terri Martin,
Rocky Mountain Representa
tive, National Parks and Con
servation Association, at 1:15
p.m. in the Montana Rooms.
•A talk on “Deficit Timber
Sales and Forest Service
Roadbuilding” by Arnold
Bolle, Executive Vice Presi
dent, The Wilderness Society,
at 2:15 p.m. in the Montana

;
J
;
I

Rooms.
•A slide program on "The
MWA Montana Wilderness
Proposal" by John Gatchell,
Program Director, Montana
Wilderness Association, at 3:

15 in the Montana Rooms.
•A talk on "Wilderness Dis
covery Areas" by George
Wuerthner, professional pho1 tographer and journalist, at 4:
15 p.m. in the Montana
Rooms.
•A panel discussion on
“Grizzly Bear Management on
Private, Corporate, Tribal, and
other Non-Federal Lands; its
Relationship With the Overall
Picture” at 8 p.m. in the Bota
ny Building, Room 307.
FRIDAY
•Concurrent Workshops at
2:30 p.m. in the Montana
Rooms.
•A keynote address on
“Trends in Wildlife Conserva
tion; Will the Legacy Endure?”

ASUM Student

Room.
•A Fundraiser Dance and
Celebration at 9 p.m. at the
East Missoula Community
Center.

by Jim Posewitz, leader, Re
source Assessment Unit, Mon
tana Department of Fish,
Wildlife, and Parks at 7:30
p.m. in the Mount Sentinel
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Koch says meeting may not yield solutions
By ANGELA ASTLE
Kaimin Reporter

University of Montana Presi
dent James Koch told faculty
and students Wednesday not
to expect the Board of Re
gents to decide on college
program and funding changes
when it meets today and Fri
day.
The regents are meeting at
Yellow Bay, UM’s biological
research station on Flathead
Lake, to review a report on
program revisions prepared
by Carrol Krause, commis
sioner of higher education.
Krause's report is expected
to address significant changes
in the state’s college system
structure that would cut costs.
Koch spoke at a forum held
Wednesday in the Under
ground Lecture Hall.
The forum gave UM faculty
and students an opportunity
to express their concerns with

the possible effects of budget
cutting revisions in the univer
sity system.
Faculty and students de
bated five issues — consoli
dating and closing academic
departments, transferring aca
demic programs to other
schools, eliminating programs,
reducing funding of athletics
and changing from the quar
ter system to semesters.
A topic that sparked ag
gressive discussion was the
proposed elimination of grad
uate programs.
Sociology professor William
McBroom said that poorlyfunded graduate programs
would lead to “lack of faculty
morale.”
He said the university would
have difficulty in hiring and
keeping faculty members if
graduate programs are cut.
McBroom said that teachers
don’t feel like they are at a

"real university" when there
are no graduate assistants to
help them with research.
Sociology professor John
McQuiston agreed.
“I wouldn’t have come in
I974 if it hadn't been for the
graduate program in sociology
at UM,” McQuiston said.
Chemistry professor Walter
Hill said he is concerned with
losing graduate programs be
cause five of UM’s seven doc
toral programs are in the sci
ences.
"If we are not careful," he
said, “we’ll tear down some
thing we've been building for
many years.”
Another debated topic was
the shifting of programs
among the state’s campuses.
The prospect of moving the
telecommunications away from
UM spurred more debate.
"Healthy telecommunication
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is necessary for any institution
that calls itself a university," a
graduate student in journalism
told the group.
Bryan Spellman, an admin
istrative assistant in the fine
arts department, agreed.
He said UM must cooperate
with Montana State University
to maintain both schools' tele
communications programs be
cause they provide different
services.
“The engineering end is
Bozeman’s role," Spellman
said, and UM provides cover
age of broadcasting, enter
tainment and cultural events.
McQuiston disagreed. He
said two telecommunication
programs are not important
for a state with Montana's
small population.
“It irritates me when I hear
about
telecommunications
programs being duplicated in
such a small state,” he said.
McQuiston said that duplica
tion of other programs
shouldn’t be considered when
such singular programs as
sociology are in desperate
need of money.
But Kathryn Hubbell, editor
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One student suggested that
athletics should not be funded
at all. She said athletic pro
grams could be supported by
voluntary contributions of
groups such as alumni.

Opinions on quarter and
semester systems were split.
About half the speakers ar
gued that the quarter system
is more stimulating because it
offers both the teachers and
students a greater variety of
subjects to study.
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On the remaining topics,
most of the speakers agreed
that some of the state col
leges should be consolidated.
Most speakers agreed that
support for academics should
come before support for inter
collegiate athletics.
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She said the telecommuni
cations quick transfer service
provides students with re
sources from other colleges
that they otherwise would not
receive.

Others said they preferred
the semester system because
it is less expensive in regard
to books and supplies, and it
allows the students more indepth study of subjects.

\ Travel
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at the news and publications
office, said services by tele
communication are quick,
economical and necessary for
education.
“It’s very cost-effective for
efficient transfer of informa
tion vital to all of us,” Hubbell
said.
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sports
Women harriers start out strong behind McRae
BY DAVE REESE
Kaimin Sports Reporter

Although the University of
Montana women's cross coun
try team has only one return
ing runner from last year, UM
cross country coach Dick
Koontz said he is satisfied
with his team’s performance
this year.
The UM women harriers fin
ished third last weekend at
the pre-Mountain West Ath
letic Conference Invitational
Meet in Moscow, Idaho.
Koontz said Wednesday that
he was satisfied with the team
effort and that the team com
peted well, but added that he
wasn’t elated.
“I am not real happy with
the team’s place,” Koontz
said.
The UM runners finished
only 13 points behind the first
place team, Idaho, which was
running on its home course.

The sole returning runner
from last year is sophomore
Loreen McRae, who Koontz
said is “a team-oriented per
son and a real leader."
Senior Paula Chiesa did
start at the beginning of this
season but, because of an in
jury, has been out of the run
ning since the team’s first
practice.
McRae, a sophomore from
Missoula, has finished no
worse than second in UM’s
four meets this year, and was
named a Mountain West Ath
letic Conference athlete of the
week on Sept. 30, 1986.
The remainder of the team
comprises only freshmen and
sophomores and is adapting
well to the program this year,
according to Koontz.
However, Koontz is looking
farther than this 'year to see
his team grow. “These young
girls will be the basis for

some real success in the fu
ture," Koontz said Wednes
day.
In order to win meets this
year, Koontz said, the other
runners must run well togeth
er behind McRae.
Some of those runners
should be Vonda Harmon,
Michelle Barrier, Amy Williams
and Devney Morrison, accord
ing to Koontz.
“The key is how close to
Loreen this group gets," he
said.
But even if it can’t run on
the heels of McRae, there are
certain strategies the team
must employ depending on
the difficulty of the course,
Koontz said. He added that
the best method is to try to
run the athletes together as a
group.
And because the course
that was used last weekend is
the same one that will be

used for the conference
championship on Nov. 1,
Koontz said it was to UM's
advantage to compete there.

“It will be a definte advan
tage. The girls won't be as
apprehensive
about
the
course when they run there
for the championship,” Koontz

said.
Both UM cross country
teams will not compete this
weekend but will return to ac
tion next weekend, when the
men’s and women's teams will
take on their counterparts
from Montana State Univer
sity.
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Your Window to the World
In State 1-800-652-2444

'

Get 15% off any regular
priced merchandise

Get a $25 gift certificate
from Army/Navy with any

$250 ticket purchased from
Travel International.

Must present current UM ID

Come in and see our
wide selection of:

•Hiking Boots
•Sleeping Bags •Gloves
•Day Packs
•Sweatshirts (Russell)
•Jeans
•Coats
•Sweaters
•Flannels
•Skis
•Tennis Shoes •Thermal Underwear
•Bikes
•Wool Blankets •Tents
•Ladies Clothing
•Deck Shoes
•Scarves
•Sweat Pants
•Chamois
•Hats
Plus many, many more items
Downtown at
322 N. Higgins
721-1315

ARMY/NAVY
ECONOMY STORE
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. ’til 5:00 P.M.

New Hours:
Mon-Thurs. 9-7:30
Fri. 9-9
Sat 9-5:30
Sun 11-5

lost or found
LOST: Two Rugby shirts Irom Craig South
laundry room. I will pay $50 Please give
them back. Call 243-1798. 9-2

LOST: Silver bracelet w/blue glass
"stones''. II found return to Kaimin 01lice. Extreme sentimental value. 9-2
LOST: Female malemute over the summer.
Had red collar. Reward for her return!
549-8569. 9-4_______________________

FOUND: A pair ol glasses at phone booth
in lodge. Talk to Sue at Registrar's Offi
ce. 9-2_____________________________
FOUND: at orientation. AM/FM stereo
headset, identify to claim at UC into
desk. 8-2
LOST: keys at the Homecoming Game,
Grlz-EW Call 243-6541. 8-2

typing

RELIABLE WORD PROCESSINGPapers.
theses. Free pick-up & delivery. Sharon
728-6784 9-2________________________
TYPING, Graphics, Printing-FAST-lnexpensive. Near campus. Serendipity Ventures728-7171
8-26______________________

Manuscripts. Resumes, Theses etc. Fast
Accurate Call Anytime Linda 5498514 5-17___________________________

Verna

help wanted

College Internships Jrs., Srs., Grad, Insur
ance agents are amon the highest paid
professionals of any careerl Why wait til
graduation to see If this is the career for
you? Our college intern program lets you
try it out while learning your degree. Can
work full time In summer and breaks
and part-time In school. Contact North
western Mutual Llfe.728-6699 9-2

$60 PER HUNDRED PAID for remaillng let
ters from home! Send self-addressed
stamped evnelope for Information/application. Associates, Box 95-5, Roselle,
NJ 07203. 9-1________________________

The sisters of Delta Gamma would like to
welcome Paula, Erica, Laurel, Beth-Ann,
Liz, Janice, Amy, Kim, Elaine, Jill, Karl,
Kelly, Angie, Holly, Heidi, Ann, Audra,
Jodie, Carolyn, and Toni aboardl Good
luck all you new DG pledges-congratulatlonsl 9-2___________________________

Need a study break this winter? Midweek
afternoon and night season ski pass for
only $72 now until Nov. 10. Call Marshall
Ski Area 258-6619. Also register for UM
HPE ski classes at Marshall winter quar
ter. 9-1_____________________________
Congratulations to all the fraternities and
sororities on a great rushl Love, the
DG's! 9-2____________________ ‘

WORD PROCESSING
Fast Guaranteed Accuracy. Guaranteedlowestprices We type anything. 2513580 9-1____________________________

FAST ACCURATE
3782 4-7

personals

Brown

543-

Patty, sex is no the way to prove your In
dependence, Paul. PLANNED PARENTHOOD. 728-5490. 9-1_________________

Happy Birthday Ted Adamsl

9-1

Young Lite is looking for a few good lead
ers. If interested contact 728-9253 or
542-0057. 9-5_______________________

Efficiency Apts. $125-165 utilities Included.
Montagne Apts. 107 So. 3rd W. Mgr. 36.
11 a.m.-2 p.m. wk days. 7-6__________
Furnished room across from campus $110
mo. Phone 549-8708. 7-3

Student Action Center has work-study positions-project coordinator, advertising
manager, volunteer coordinator. Apply
now. Also SAC offers Internships. 8-3

★★★Promotional director*** needs dy
namic assistant to work part time $5/hr
plus great commission. Must type 40
wpm. Call 721-6006 weekdays or 7211869 eves and weekends. 7-5_________
Christian day car worker needed. 2'h hrs.
per day, afternoons. Call The Salvation
Army. 549-0710. 7-4
Needed reliable babysitter in University
area odd hours 721-7159. 7-4
OVERSEAS JOBS... Summer, yr. round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia. All
fields. $900-$2000 mo. sightseeing, free
info, write I.J.C., PO Box 52-MT 2 Co
rona Del Mar CA 92625. 6-9

Raising Self-Esteem: Learn to feel better
about yourself. Meets 5 Wednesdays 3-5
p.m. at the CSD Lodge, starting Oct. 15.
Sin up 243-4711, 7-5_________________

Parent Effectiveness Training (PET):Learn
better ways to communicate and resolve
conflicts with your kids. Starts Monday,
Oct. 20 from 7-10 p.m.CSD, Lodge 148.
Charge for materials. Sign up 2434711. 7-7

HP-11C Scientific calculator w/solutions
handbook, owners manual $40. HP-12C
Financial calculator, manual $60. 7213369 9-4__________________________ _
1981 4-door Chevette 721-4164 after 5:30
p.m. 9-4 __________________________

Two Yamaha Amps YPA-600, YPA-200
Never Used. Make Offer 549-5371 9-1

Female, responsible, non-smoker, share
nice 2 BR home 4 blocks from U
w/same. Washer/Dryer, fireplace, $200
mo. plus % utilities. 549-7518 after

6.

8-3___________________________ ___

Share a house $75 mo. ’/» electric. Call
721-1075 leave message for Jack.
'Female preferred. 7-3___________ _____

Wanted: male roommate to share w/same
$150/mo. % utilities. Call 543-6446. 6-4

Bikes used, 10 speed and single speed,
economical transportation, 728-4325. 83 __________________________________

CHICKEN II

Action Appliance has clean reconditioned
appliances. We also have dorm size re
frigerators. Can see at 1134 Longstaff or
call 721-2155. 8-4 ___________________

543-4015
PROMPT DELIVERY

Dorm frig for sale $70
used one qtr
televideo 910 computer w/modem $300
Call 549-5457 after 5. 7-4_____

BROASTED CHICKEN

We deliver a Minimum of

Small carpet remnants. Up to 60% off car
pet samples $.25-1.00-$1.50. Gerhardt
Floors 1358 W. Broadway. 1-26

2 Dinners for $8.75 or a 12

piece bucket for $9.90
EACH DINNER INCLUDES:

Breast, Thigh, Leg & Wing,
Jo-Jo Potatoes, Adalines Coleslaw,

services

Hear Rusty Wright. The lecture series that
ends all lecture series. 8-3
We want to tan your hide, call Tropltanna
for appointment. Year Round Brown!
728-TANN 8-1
___________________

Wetbar 8-ft. w/storage cabinets, good for
fraternity or other social functions. $100
721-7650 9-2________________________

roommates needed

automotive

Check it out! The Dating Game and Dy
namic Sex. Coming soon! 8-3

Fat Liberation group: Lose weight and
keep It off! Meets 3-5 p.m. Tuesdays and
3-4 p.m. Thursdays, CSD Lodge. Starts
Oct. 14. Sign up 243-4711. 7-5________

for rent

Permanent part-time legal training program
provided. Flexible hrs. medical back
ground helpful. $5/hr. and medical/dental Insurance bonus based on perfor
mance. Send resume to P.O. Box 7804
Missoula, MT 59801 8-4

_______ for sale

Massage for your health. Athletic & Deep
Tissue Massage: 20% discount for stu
dent s thru Oct. Randy Bruins, MsT by
appointment at Healthquest, 2000 Russell
543-5542. 6-8

Cheap wheels 1976 Subaru Wagon frontwheel drive, good winter car. $500 5491425 9-2

and a Santino's Dinner Roll.

a xrn

I TWO DINNERS
|
j DELIVERED $8.75 g

Anrv w rx

i THREE DINNERS |
? DELIVERED $1150 |

FROM 4pm till

OPEN 7 DAYS
- ..

9:30 p.m.

miscellaneous

Automobile Insurance 275 W. Main. Phone
549-5181 8-16_______________________

| FOUR DINNERS i
! DELIVERED $1550 i
S
I
FIVE DINNERS S OUR DELIVERY AREA IS
S DELIVERED $18.25 5 ALMOST UNLIMITED IN

Therapeutic massage Is for you! NEW Fall
Discounts-20% off. For introductory ses
sion call Charles Rippey at Health Quest
543-5542. 8-3_______________________

Sofa & chair good condition. $125 evenings, 721-4949. 8-4

RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278
available!
Catalop $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
206XT, Los Angeles 90025. TOLL-FREE
HOT LINE:800-351-0222, Ext.33, Visa/MC
or COD. 1-16

College student w/nanny experience will
babysit weekends & after 5 p.m. Have
references, call 721-1267. 8-4

MISSOULA

|

SIX DINNERS

|

j

$125OFF

I

f ABOVE REGULAR ?;

? PRICES WITH THIS 5

pAT I
VAL/lj

'J /I

motorcycles
Batabus moped good condition, runs great
$275 or best offer. 721-3366, days &
721-1110 after 6: 00. 6-5

Last day to return

TEXTBOOKS
OCTOBER 10th

IA Pizza & a Beer
for a Buck!
I Daily 11 a.m.-2 p.m. I

I
|

at

728-5650

BACKTOKINKO'S

• High quality copies
•Lowcost
• Close to campus
• Open early, open late,
open weekends

kinkoT
531 S. Higgins

Hie most
demanding,
challenging,
enlightening,
rigorous,
satisfying,
difficult,
rewarding,
motivatingand
exdtingcourse
you can take
in college.

Sales slip required

IK
University Center

Missoula, Montana 89800

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAIN1NC CORPS
Take the time to get the facts. Contact

Bookstore

Assistant Professor Fred Moench,

UolM Campus

University of Montana at 243-2769.

(400)243-4921

£

Report
Continued from page 1.

Montana Tech’s be merged with
MSU’s.
The report says that both Western
and Tech have higher administrative
costs than their enrollment can han
dle.
If Western were merged with UM,
its costs would be reduced while al
lowing it to maintain and strengthen
its academic programs, the study
says.
Although Montana Tech’s engineer
ing programs are important to Mon
tana, the study says, the regents
should consider whether the school
can continue as a free-standing spe
cialized institution.

Krause said Eastern and Northern’s
administrations should not be merged
with those of other schools.
• SCHOOL CLOSURES:
Krause doesn’t recommend closing
any schools.
However, he says, if the regents
decide to call for a closure, they
should determine the impact such an
act would have on the programs left
in the state, the amount that would
be saved by a closure and the
money already put into each school's
buildings and campus.
Also, he says if the regents decide
to close any of the campuses, it
would be necessary to have a
"phase-out schedule” to accommo
date presently enrolled students. This
might include transfering students to
other institutions without loss of
credit, continuation of unique pro
grams until students have completed

them and thorough counseling and should submit his recommendation
and the committee’s report to Krause
advising to all students affected.
Krause also says faculty affected by by Opt. 1, 1987.
• SUMMER SESSION:
the closure should be given assist
Summer sessions should not be cut
ance in finding new positions inside
as long as they attract a sufficient
or outside of the university system.
• SHIFT TO SEMESTERS:
enrollment to continue to be cost-ef
The study recomends the units fective, Krause suggests.
operating under the quarter system
* CONTINUING EDUCATION:
establish a campuswide committee to
The report says that if electronic
examine the factors involved in
changing to a semester system.
technologies become commonplace,
The committee, comprising admin funds other than continuing education
istrators, faculty, staff and students, fees should be found to develop the
would examine the "economic, ad programs to deliver educational ser
ministrative, and academic implica vices.
tions" a change to the semester sys
Regents should consider allowing
tem would cause, the study says.
campuses to use state money to fund
Each campus committee should the off-campus programs, according
give its report to each unit president to the report, and have the credit
by July 1, 1987, after campuswide hours produced by the programs in
discussion has taken place.
corporated into the current funding
Each president, the report says, formula.

ASUM Programming’s
First Brilliant Event...
■

EXPERIENCE fLOlWW
Taipei Contemporary Dance Theatre

October IO, 8:00, University Theatre
Tickets: 243-4999 UC Box Office
$12.00, $10.50, $9.00, $8.00
An ASUM Programming 1986-87 Performing Arts Series Presentation

